November 8, 2016
Dear TRJHS Families,
On Thursday, November 17, we will hold our Parent / Teacher Conferences. Unless otherwise
communicated from your child's teacher(s), conferences are on a first-come-first-served sign up basis
with sheets located outside of each teacher's classroom. The first session for conferences runs from 2:30
to 4:30 with sign-ups beginning at 2:15. The second session for conferences runs from 6:00 to 8:00 with
sign-ups beginning at 5:45. With limited time (conferences are typically completed in 5 minute time slots),
and with so many teachers on your child's schedule, please determine which teachers you plan on visiting
with. If you do not have specific concerns or questions for a given class, please consider forgoing a
conference with teachers of those classes. For those who have not joined us for conferences before,
please note that parking on our side of the Tantasqua campus is very tight and that it may be necessary
to park across the street.
8th grade parents are invited to the Parent Information Night for the Technical Division on Thursday,
November 10, beginning at 6:00pm in the high school auditorium. This session will be helpful to any
parent of an 8th grade student interested in applying to the Technical Division for 9th grade. Please
contact the Technical Division with questions or send an email to Mrs. Calianga
(caliangah@tantasqua.org).
On Wednesday, our 8th grade students will walk to the high school to kick off the 9th grade course
selection process with a presentation and tour of the Technical Division.
There are no extra help sessions during the week of November 14 to November 18 and there are no after
school activities on Thursday, November 17 due to conferences. Clubs and activities regularly scheduled
for Tuesday and Wednesday are on as planned and late buses will be running on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
As a reminder, November 10 is an early-release day for students so that teachers can participate in
professional development activities.
Thank you,
Chris Starczewski ~ Principal

